
HDWSBBL 2521-22 Season Pack

Welcome sports fans to an exciting new season of Blood Bowl! The HDWSBBL are pleased to
present the season pack for team coaches registering their team for the upcoming season. After
a long hiatus following the dreaded outbreak of Nurgles Rot+ , which saw a complete halt to all
Blood Bowl competitions for over eighteen months, the league commission are pleased to finally
be able to run competitions once again for coaches to once again participate in.

During this time, despite no Blood Bowl being played, the sport has seen one of the most drastic
overhauls since the competition rules and perhaps even further back. BB20 as it shall be
referred to in this pack are the new and current rules for the League. A section in this pack will
detail what is legal/excluded for this season, however any coaches who are unsure should
consult the league commission for clarification. House rules from previous seasons are no
longer valid as well as the previous league handbook.

The league has also seen a big rebrand as well. Some of the more keenly eyed coaches will
have noticed our new logo as well as our new refreshed website. A huge thank you to Nick S for
arranging the fantastic new logo and Andy for his ever dedicated web coding and hours put into
the site. The website can be found at: http://www.hdwsbbl.co.uk/

We are also pleased to finally bring a web store of exclusive HDWSBBL branded merchandise
for coaches and fans of the league to purchase and show their support of the league. A big
thank you to Nick S again for arranging this. Head to: https://hdwsbbl.myspreadshop.co.uk/ for
sweet merch deals.

With the new rebrand, new regulations rules and still fairly uneasy times, the format has been
again changed to bring back a more simpler competition, no fuss no bother.

We hope you enjoy this new season! It’s brilliant to finally see you all again in the flesh once
more, good luck and see you pitchside!

Alex
Commissioner

http://www.hdwsbbl.co.uk/
https://hdwsbbl.myspreadshop.co.uk/


League Format

This season will be as followed:

Regular Season

● One competition will take place for this season; The Championship XIV
● The competition will be for the HDWSBBL Championship Cup.
● Two divisions will feature an equal split of teams each playing the other teams once in

their division.
● League Points are; 3 Lpts for a win, 1 Lpt for a draw and 0 Lpts for a loss.
● Once all matches are played the first and second placed teams in each division will

qualify for the play-offs.
● The overall team who accumulates the most points in the regular season will be declared

the league champion and be awarded with the HDWSBBL League Cup.
● Tiebreakers will be listed on the competition page on the website.
● Weather for each match this season will be the standard table.

Play-O�s

● First place will play second place in their opposite division in a semi-final with the
winners progressing to the final (Fans are no longer doubled).

● The winner of the final will be awarded with the Championship Cup and declared the
seasonal champion.

● During the semi-final and final the overtime rules as mentioned in the BB20 rulebook are
to be used in case of a draw at the end of regular time.

● The winner of the final will receive 100,000gps, the runner-up 60,000gps. Prize money is
added after expensive mistakes roll and therefore cannot be lost.

● The seasonal champions will also receive a team-reroll for as long as they are the
holders. TV is increased accordingly but no gold is spent from their treasury for this.

Dates, Draw and Schedule

The season will be kicking off on Thursday 9th September with the first round of matches. It
will then proceed to be played every other week from that date. The regular season will aim to
finish before the Christmas break with the play-off resuming following the break or being played
sooner.

The schedule will follow once team numbers have been confirmed and the amount of matches
to be played has been worked out.

On the 9th September the divisions will be drawn as per the normal league custom as well as
the first round fixtures to be played for each division. Following that the subsequent fixtures for
each will be generated at random.



League Competition Notes

Coaches should note the following things during the season;

● Match report sheets must be filled in and handed in to Alex or Andy on each round
evening.

○ Ensure all information is filled in.
○ Mercenaries are details as to what the total cost is, what skills were taken and

what position they played.
○ Journeymen will be endeavoured to be added by the admins before your next

match to bring your team up to 11 players.
○ The MR is dated and round marked down (for future reference and ease of

upload).
○ Player increases are noted down with skill and SPP cost for the player. Coaches

have until the Wednesday evening before the next round to make any changes,
but rolls must be made at the club with a witness.

● Ensure to let the commission know if you are unable to make the fixture. Games can be
re-arranged for the following week.

● Games to be played at club nights on Thursday only.
● Rosters and match report sheets can be printed off for you but please ask in advance.

League Registration

Coaches have 1,000,000gps to draft their team from the list of races in the rule book following
the drafting rules as detailed in the rulebook, teams of legends PDF for BB20 and Slann (NAF
approved version which is also on the website. Coaches are only permitted to submit and play
one team in a season.

Teams can also earn bonus gold if a team bio is provided as well as a stadium bio. This is a bit
of fluff and story of how your team came about, how the stadium was called home to the team
etc… Coaches can earn 10,000gp per bio submitted which is applied after the first match and
after the expensive mistakes roll meaning this cannot be lost.

Coaches are asked to complete the registration form and send it to the commission at:
hdwsbbl@gmail.com . Rosters are no longer needed for team registration, coaches are always
encouraged to use the rosters from the website which is always the most up to date version of
their team.

Once the form is submitted you have until Wednesday 8th September before the start of the
season to submit the forms and make any changes to already submitted registrations.

mailto:hdwsbbl@gmail.com


Legal Rules & Extras - BB20

For this season the following will be legal to use in the league;

● BB20 Rule Book (excluding exhibition matches) including;
○ Re-drafting between seasons.
○ Regional special rules.
○ Prayers to Nuffle.
○ All inducements listed.
○ IE what is in the rulebook is what is played unless stated otherwise.

● Death Zone Book, excluding the following;
○ Sponsorship
○ Blood Bowl Stadia
○ A Load of Balls
○ New Weather Tables
○ Match Events

● Spike Journals up to latest edition 12, excluding the following;
○ Star Players (unless they have been converted to BB20, then consult the

commission to ask to implement).
○ Golden Era Stars.
○ Any optional rules.
○ NB: Most rules in Spike are in the BB20 & Death Zone books but ask the

commission to clarify first.
● All teams listed in BB20, Teams of Legend PDF for BB20 (if not listed in rulebook) and

Slann (from HDWSBBL website, NAF approved version).
● Valid Star Players to induce must be used only from the listed ones on the website or

mentioned in BB20 rule book. If any stars are missing please consult the commission.

If there are any rules coaches are not clear on please speak to the commission to check or ask
any questions.

League Commission

Along with Alex and Andy you also have Nick S, James and Ben who are members of the
Commission and can be asked any questions relating to the league, rules etc…Any other issues
can be emailed to: hdwsbbl@gmail.com

We also have a facebook page which will feature important updates regarding the league, and
for new coaches we also have a league messenger group as well. Please ask if you wish to join
this.
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